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ABSTRACT

Fish cage response to waves was investigated using a physical model in the Umversity of Vew Hampshire
wave tank. The tank was built with below-waterline windows placed for convenient observation of moored cage
models. Cage motion was measured using an opncal system comprised of a high resolution video camera, a frame
grabber, and a computer with expanded random access metnory  RAlVl!, Targets on the cage, consisting of two
black painted dots on a white background, were tracked usmg image processing software. The system was,
therefore, noninvasive to the fluid environment and did not aher the cage inertial characteristics. Specific
experiments werc done in support of a coinputer modeling effort which has resulted in a finite element program
for fish cage dynamics. Experimental data was obtained using a physical model reduced in complexity in order
to focus on basic parameters. Comparison of rank data with coinputcr predictions indicated that the computer
simulation reproduced the fundamental features of the observed cage motion.

IN TROD U CT ION

Physical and computer models are essential
tools for the design of offshore net pen systems.
To avoid failure, net pens and their inoorings must
bc engineered to withstand both severe storm events
and the cutnuiative effects of long-term wave and
current loading. We developed methods for testing
physical models in the new University of New
Hampshire  UXH! wave tank. The experimental
methodology was then used to generate data for
comparison with recently developed finite element
computer models of fish cage response to waves
and current,

The new UNH wave tank was designed
and built with offshore aquaculture applications in
mind. The tank itself and the building housing this
and other facHities were constructed in l 994, while

the wavernaking system was added in 1996 as
described by Washburn �996!. The next. step was
to incorporate a measurement system for physical
model motion response, In the study described herc,
this need was realized using an optical systein. This
strategy was chosen because it offered precision
measurements without altering the fish cage
dynarnlca.

The physical modeling approach
complemented the UlieH finite element computer
programming effort which resulted in a net pen
dynamics program. As demonstrated by Gosz et
al. �996!, the program can be used to predict cage
movement and structural loads for user-specified
wave and current environments To increase

confidence in its predictions, however, it was
determined that an experimental program should
be set up to generate specialized, empirical cage
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Figare t, Schematic of optical measttremcnt systt.'m.

motion data for comparison with the finite element
fnode] predictions, The objectives of this work may.
therefore, bc summarized as:

~ Deve]opment of test tank methods for
fish cage experiments in the UNH
wave tank;

e lrnplernentation of an optical system
for cage motion measurement;

~ Obtaining specialized data in support
of nct pen coinputer modeling;

~ Comparison with predictions frotn thc
exi~ting UNH finite element program.

These objectives were addressed making
Use of unique features of the tank. The optical
measurement system was positioned opposite bui]t-
in observation windows located halfway along the
length of the tank. Fish cage physical tnodels werc
then conveniently tnoored for clear viewing. For
the software developtnent application, the cage
physical model was simp]ifted to focus on inajor
components and basic dynamic processes. The
cotrtputer progratn was applied directly to the
physical cage tnodel at its actual size, with no
potentia]ly error-producing changes in scale. The
eva]nation was done by comparing displacement

as a function of time for key points on the cage,

L'NH WAVE TANK

The wave tank is 36.6 m long, 3,66 tn wide,
and 3.05 m deep. l t is usual! y filled with 2.44 tn of
water. A tow carriage is supported and cable-
driven along a single main rail on one side g!amel],
l 996k A lightweight, protected outrigger supports
the carriage on the opposite s ide wh ich is reserved
for observers. A hydraulically driven, computer
controlled, f]ap-type wavetnaker is at one end
 Washburn, ]996!. Software allows thc user to
run a regular wave ot' specified height and
frequency or a random sea of specified spectrum.
Waves are dissipated at the opposite end using a
vertical "beach' consisting of vertical layers of
geotechnica] cloth suspended from an angled
fiberglass frame,

Midway down the observer side, a pit
a]lows access to two side windows in the wall-
one covering the waterlirie and upper water co]umn
and the second placed just above the f]oor of the
tank, A mid-width floor window can also be used
from a tunnel beneath the tank which is entered
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!
Camera captures image. Image is transferred

to computer and st ored.

Figure 2. Information flow in the ofnicaI measurement sys em.

Position information generated.

from the base of thc ptt. These windows are very
convenient for viewing the net pen system
experiments and allow optical monitoring of motion
variables.

Optical measurement system
An optical rneasurernent system for

determining test object motions was developed to
take advantage of the observation window
opportunities. By using a noninvasive optical
system, no dynamic altering sensors are attached
to the test object. Figure 1 shows how images of
the test object are captured by a camera and fed
into a computer for analysis. The essential
components of the present UNH systcrn  see
Michelin and Stott, 1996! include:

A high resolution, black and white
Pulnix video camera which can operate
at 30 frames/second;

~ A frame grabber to tran sf'er the images
to a computer;

~ A personal computer with expand&
random access memory  RAM!,

~ Software to analyze the stored
sequence of images,

The steps involved in motion rneasurernent
begin, as indicated in Figure 2, with establishing a
target on the test object, Two small black dots on

Software processes images.

a white background are painted on thc test object,
Horizontal, vertical, and angular changes  planar
motion! can be inferred from the movement of the
spots. The UNH system has been successful in
resolving the gray-scale contrast between black dot
and light background, so the use of potentially error-
producing light sources on the test object is
unnecessary. The camera captures a sequence of
images and transfers each fraroe, via the frame
grabber, to the cotnputer for temporary storage.
Later, specially written software is used to search
each frame for the gray-scale differenc indicating
the presence of the target dots, Dot position as a
function of frame number  converted to time! is
then used to calculate test object linear and angular
displacernent components as a function of time.

Model testing
While the optical position measurcmcnt

system is adaptable to any fish cage model, the
present study made use of a special model to obtain
data for comparison with finite element computer
predictions. This skeleton model consisted only of
a rectangular parallel-piped structural frame, a
bridle, and a single mooring linc  see Fig, 3!. Thus,
the comparison between empirical data and
computer predictions represented a focused
evaluation of basic fluid mechanic processes
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Figure 3. Ske!etoit fish Cage physical mt>de1.

invulving the main net peri COinpoitents. Upon
sati sfactory validation, further complexities in the
form of netting and small appendages will be added
in future work,

Before wave tank testing, preliminary
experiments on the physical model were carried out
in the UNH recirculating flurne, This 12.19 rn long,
1.22 m wide, and 1.22 m high facility provided a
steady current environment enabling the static drag
characteristics of the tnodel to be measured. After
applying the finite element model to this case and
obtaining a satisfactory comparison, the physical
model was deployed for dynamic testing in the wave
tank.

The model was moored, using the setup
shown in Figure 4, so that the f'u1ly submerged cage
was directly in front of the upper sidewall window.
The high resolution camera was positioned to view
the cage through the window over its full range of
motion.

The model was allowed to come to vertical
equilibrium and was then excited by regular,

&gare 4 Expertmeitta! setup Oppoute upper Wittdow

sinusoidal waves. Frequencies used ranged from
0.5 to 1.2 Hertz, and wave slopes were on the order
of I/15, After the leading edge of the wave train
passed the model and thc model appeared to be
oscillating with the waves, position measurements
werc recorded over three wave cycles. The optical
system software was then used to calculate time
series of horizontal and vertical position of the two
target points shown in Figure 4. Using relative
height difference and the distance between target
points, time series for the cage pitch angle werc
also calculated.

The finite element computer program was
run for identical conditions. The finite element cage
model, shown in Figure 5, used the exact
dimensions and weights as the skeleton physical
model. The excitation consisted of the same cases
of regular wave forcing. lt should be noted that
the computer program input corresponded directly
to the actual model dimensions. Thus, there was
no need for either Froude or ReynoMs number
scale-up of results.
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RF.SULTS

The wave tank, physical model response
to regular waves is summarized in Table l. For
each separate test, wave period T, wave height H,
and average amplitudes for pitch angle and
horizontal  X! and vertical  Y! displacement of thc
two target points  see Fig, 4! are provided. Average
amplitude is one-half the peak to trough difference
averaged over the three waves measured.

Representative time series of horizontal
and vertical displacement of the target poinb are
plotted in Figures 6 and 7, Thc regular wave
response is gcncr@ly sinusoidal with the horizontal
motion of the target points nearly equal and greater
than the vertical motion, A drift can be seen which

is due to a persistent transient initiated when the
regular wave train encountered the upright cage/
mooring system. Close examination of the time
series reveals that thc angular motion is opposite
to that of an inverted pendulum, At the extremes
of the horizontal displacement, the side of the cage

Figure 5 Fmite eletnent cage model.

T = wave period; H = wave he'ght; angle - pitch angle with

respect to the horizontal; X., X2 and Yl, Yz are

horizontal and vertical displacement cotnponents of the two

target points 3, 2 showrt in Figttre 4.

Table L Measured cage response to regular waves.
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towards thc mooring dips down. This is apparently
due to wave action on the mooring/bridle system
 having negligible inertia! kicking out the cage
bottom,

Finite element inodel predictions
corresponding to the Figures 6 and 7 experiment
are shown in Figures 8 and 9, respectively. The
same type of horizontal and vertical sinusoidal
motion is seen and transient behavior is evident.
Thc same bottom kick- out type angular inotion is
also evident, though vertical motion is inure
sy mmetric in the computer model output. Overall,
the finite element inodel is seen to replicate the basic
processes and motion response recorded in the
empirical data. Direct comparison of the
quantitative results, however, shows that the finite
e/ement model somewhat underpredicts the motion
amplitudes.

It should be noted that coefficients in the
Morison equation fluid forcing inodel were
calculated using accepted theory  sec Gosz et al�
1996! and were not tuned for this physical model
application. Symmetry seen in the predicttxI vertical
motion but not as evident in the physical model
response may be due to using a linear wave theory
in the program. The wave loading and o ther coding
issues are currently under review in the ongoing
model improvement effort.

The UNH wave tank is ideally configured
for testing offshore fish cage physical models.
Conveniently placed observation windows allow
precise, noninvasive measurement of cage motion
using a passive optical technique,

The skeleton model approach reduces
complexity allowing evahuation of how well
computer programs simulate basic processes
governing fish cage dynamics in waves. The Gosz
et al,  l 996! finite element program was found to
replicate the fundamental characteristics of the
physical model motion, but work is ongoing to
obtain more exact numerical agreement.
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ABSTRACT

In Japan, cage culture hasexpandedmainlyincalmwa erazeas such as the Seto inland Sea The present culture
condition can he described as overly intensive, and this has caused the detenoration of water quality. hindering the
expansion of fish culture. ln order to expand lish culture, n is necessary to enhance otfshore culture. An
imponaot task is to develop a nursery system which can withstand the rough wave conditions of the ocean
around Japan. Here, we introduce some offshore types of floadng breakwater now in use and a floating hreakwater
equipped with aquacuhure net cages which is under development. in order to realize offshore culture

INTRODUCTION

The coastal fisheries production is on a
stable level. Coastal fisheries resources have been

enlarged by the coastal fishing ground development,
such as construction of artificial reefs and fishery
nursery grounds for propagation. Only aquacu lture
has shown an upward tendency in area and
pmduction quantity,

Aquaculture was developed in the inland
seas and calm bays because the wave conditions
in the open sea were severe, thus detrimental to
aquaculture facilities. The floating breakwater was
developed in order to enlarge the aquaculture
grounds, and at many locations in Japan has been
constructed to create more suitable grounds for
aquaculture.

It is necessary to maintain calm seas at
the aquaculture grounds for safety and workability,
and for an optimal environment for breeding fish.
Therefore, the floating breakwater has been usmi
to create aquaculture grounds because it has the
following characteristics:

 I! Transmitted waves can
be controlled by the scale
and wave absorption
principle of the floating
breakwater;

�! The floating breakwater
does not obstruct the

seawater exchange,
mixing, and diffusion, so
water quality is
tnaintained;

�! In the deep sea  >20m!,
the floating breakwater is
tnore economical than the

gravity type;
{4! The floating breakwater

is convenient for planning
and tnaintenance.

Reliability for safety of the floating
breakwater has been established with actual results.

In addition, aquaculture grounds have expanded
from the bay and inland sea areas to the open sea
because of environtnental change and
overcrowding. However, it is clear that the nortnal
type of floating breakwater costs too much in order
to achieve the required perfortnance, and in the
case of aquaculture grounds in the open sea, is
very difficult to construct. A new type of floating
breakwater which can absorb big and long waves
effectively is warranted, Moreover, its the case of
aquaculture grounds in the open sea far from the
fishing port or fishing village, the floating
breakwater must have additional functions, such
as the cultivation of bmodstock and nursery culture.

I would like to introduce two examples of
the floaung breakwater constructed in the open
sea, and to describe the direction of its research in



Figure 1. Project site and layout platt.

the future.
12 l Wave condition

Design wave
function

Design wave for
structural stabili vFloating breakwater constructed in Takahama

District, Fukui Prefecture
This floating breakwater was planned as

part of the creation of ncw aquaculture grounds in
Takahama District, Fukui Prefecture, located in the
rtudd!e part of Japan along the Sea of Japan, This
was the first one constructed along the Sea of
Japan, which protects the aquaculture ground  I 3
ha! from big waves, Figures 1 and 2 show its
layout and the aquaculture ground, and Figure 3
shows its structure.
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The principle of floating breakwater
The floating breakwater shown in Figure

3 absorbs waves by imeraction between thc air
flow and the internal water movement, It has
chambers on both sides and air ducts connected to
each chamber, Its scale is as foliows: l unit length
68.0 m; width 14.5 m; height 8.7 m; total length
228 rn � units!.

Characteristics of floating breakwater
Wave function design requires a relatively

long period, so this floating breakwater is
categorized as the open sca type, It is moored by
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Figure 2, An airplane view of the floating breakwater.

Air ducts

Figure 3, Structure of the floating bteakwa er.

six cross lines connected with anchors because

wave direction is not normal to it. Moreover, a

construction craft cannot be used because there is

not one large enough in this region, and to move it
from another place to the project site would be
very expensive. The anchor is divided into three
parts.

Figurc 4 shows the three.-part anchor. This
anchor was used for the first time, and is applied
to the open sea because of its size. In this case, its
applicability to the oblique waves and problems in
constructing in the open sea were made clear. The
floating breakwater has performed very well 3 yr
after installation, though high waves are frequent
in the winter.

Fishing ground constructed in Aba District,
IVagasaki Prefecture

This fishing ground was planned as part
of the creation for a multipurpose calm area, which
enhances developing coastal fishing grounds. The
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plan included the gravity-type breakwater and thc
new floating type that applies the results of the
Takahama case described earlier. The project site
is located in the northern part of Kyushu Island
along the east China Sea, Figure 5 shows the
project site and the layout of facilities, and Figure
6 shows thc new type of floating breakwater.
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Figure 5. Project site and layout plan.
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Figure 6, The floating breakwatn

absorption by scattering waves due to the motion
of the floating body; second is by interaction
between the air motion and the internal water

surface motion in the chambers; and third is by
dissipation due to the water currents in the
chambers. The floating body could be made smaller
than the normal type by changing the length of the
internal current in the chambers to achieve thc

required performance. Because its performance
was also estimated by numerical simulation and
the hydraulic model test, this floating breakwater
was applied to the Aba aquaculture ground for the
first time in Japan. Its scale is as follows: 1 unit
length 57.0 m; width 11.0 m; height 8.3 rn; total
length 200 m � units!.
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Characteristics of floating breakwater
The bottom at the project site is very soft

and large waves are often generated, so it is
difficult to moor the floating breakwater. This
floating breakwater was very unique, which
worked effectively in thc open sca with its mooring
system designed for ground stability, Its
construction began in 1993 and was completed in
1995. It now works effectively although typhoons
often attack this area. Its performance was also
checked by the field survey.

Development of new type of floating
breakwater

Up to now, various types of floating
breakwater have been proposed and applied in the
creation of aquaculture grounds. Moreover, a new
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Figure 7. Cross section of the floating breakwater for the open sea and its performance.
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Figure L Cross section of the floating breakwater attached
with culture cages.

type, one applicable to the open sea, was developed
and constructed. Recently, for utilizing the floating
breakwater in rnultiples, the one with culture cages
has been proposed. By constructing this new type
which has culture cages and the facilities for
management, offshore aquaculture will becoine
safer and more efficient.

Current state of development
Figure 8 shows the cross section of the

multipurpose breakwater. The front part absorbs
waves by controlling air and water currents through
oriflices attached to the ceiling of each chamber.
The back part is a culture cage. The main problem
is reducing the wave motion which damages fish
in the cage. The width and height of the absorption
part must be considered for the safety of
aquaculture and stability of the cage. Its
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sorbing section

Ftttttre 9. A new type of tnn/tipnrpose breakwater.

performance and the water environment in the cage
based on the image shown in Figure 9 are now
being studied.
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ABSTRACT

An efficient mathematica! modeling package called Aquacu! ture Waste Transport Siinu!ator  A WATS!
provides first-order estimates of the physical dispersion of finfish aquacuhure wastes forregulatory purpose~.
The mode!ing strategy entails the utilization of a verttca!!y averaged, iwo-dimensional !!ow model to produce
t!ow-fie! d information; this information is input to a particle tracking waste transport model to simulate the
resulting transport of wastes. Since earlier studies have shown that the transport modeling resuhs are sensi-
tive to the thresho!d shear stress at which setoed fish-pcn wastes are resuspended, fieldwork was conducted to
improve ihe parameterization of erodibi!ity in the transport model. Application of AWATS to several aquac-
ulture sites in coasta! Maine  se!ected by the !vtaine Department of Environsnenta! Protection! shows thai it is
a convenient tool in the regulatory process.

INTRODUCTION

Due to high stocking densities and feed
rates, net-pen aquaculture operations are regarded
as potential polluters of the tnarine environment.
Net-pen wastes, consisting primarily of fish feed
and fecal pellets, can adversely impact the coastal
environment through increased concentrations of
ammonia, decreased dissolved oxygen, and the
formation of bacterial mats at particularly
prob!einatic sites. While rates of' deposition and
accumulation of these wastes in the vicinity of
net-pen opera.tions depends on many factors
 including stocking density, feeding rates and the
amount of excess feed waste, settling rates of
waste tnaterial, fish metabolism, grazing, bacterial
decomposition, etc.!, the degree of environmental
deterioration depends ultitnately on the

hydrodynamic environment.
A considerable effort is put forth by

regulators to tnonitor hydrodynatnic, water
quality, and benthic conditions and to evaluate
environmental impacts of net-pen aquaculture
operations. The efficiency of this work may be
significatitly enhanced through the usc of
mathematical models that give more complete
infortnation regarding the physical conditions in
the domain. For example, Panchang et al. �997!
have shown that the use of blanket guidelines for
minimum current speed and water depth do not
automatically ensure favorable hydrodynamic
conditions for a net-peri operation. The flow-fields
seen in coastal Maine are complex and it is often
difficult to discern prevailing current direction and
overall flow-fields froin discrete, site-specific
measurements over liinited time periods. Such



data fail to ascertain the spatial and tempaial
variations of the hydrodynainic environment  such
as vorticity, wind, seasonal effects, ctc.! within
lease sites or the cumulative effects of several
operations within a coastal ernbayrnent. The
complex and restrictive regulatory environment
is viewed as a limiting factor in thc growth of the
aquaculture industry in the United States
 Schneider and Fridley 1993!,

To resolve some of the above limitations,
Panchang et al. �997! developed a comprehensive
modeling strategy involving an investigation of
tidal and storm-induced currents, wave effects,
and net-pen ~aste transport mechanisms such as
settling, resuspension, and decay. This approach
was shown to be successful in assessing the impact
of aquaculture operations in Cobscook Bay and
Toothacher Bay. First, a vertically averaged, two-
diinensional flow model is constructed using
appropriate field measurements, to simulate the
currents induced by the tides and by storzn winds.
The resulting flow-fields were used as input to a
particle tracking waste transport model. The
results showed that at some sites, inferences drawn
regarding the waste distribution using a
combination of modeling methods and field data
could be quite different from those drawn using
isolated field measurements. The potential of the
modeling methods for site selection and iri
deciding a priori which sites needed a greater level
of morntoring was also demonstrated.

Before the modeling techniques can be
adopted in regulatory practice, however, the work
of Panchang et al, �997! suggests that two
problems need further attention. First, a more
reliable description af the resuspension of settled
wastes is needed. Since resuspension involves
complex mechanisms that are not well-
understood, it was modeled using a parameter
U �describing a threshold or critical current
velocity at which settled waste material would be
resuspended. Panchang et al. �997! found that
the waste dispersion and accumulation results
were very sensitive to the threshold of shear stress
at which settled fish-pen wastes are resuspended,
thus limiting the usefulness of the models for site
selection, Secondly, Panchang et aL �997! were
moti vated more by a research perspecti ve and did

not offer tools readily available to regulators.
We describe efforts to improve estimates

for the critical resuspension velocity of net-pen
wastes, and to create a modeling package that
could be routinely used ta aid regulators with site
evaluation and decision-making. Specifically,
field measurements were made to estimate in situ
erodibility of net-pen waste materials. A
submarine annular flume called the Sea Carousel
was used; this device was designed by the
Geological Survey of Canada to study seabed
instabilities and the rncchanisrns involved  Amos
et al. I992a!. The Sea Carouse! and thc field
measuremcnt programs are described in section
l. In the interest of packaging the modeling
technology for regulators, two reasonably well-
known flow models were evaluated for accuracy
and ease of use: a fiiute element model called
RMA2 and a finite-difference model called
DUCHESS, R1VIA2, developed through funding
from the US Army Corps of Engineers and
coupled with a sophisticated graphical interface,
is a public-domain, two-dimensional
hydrodynamic model. DUCHESS, which was
developed at Delft University, Netherlands, is
widely used for two-dimensional tidal and storm
surge computations  e.g., Booij 1989, Jin and
Kranenberg 1993!. The transport model developed
by Panchang et al. �997! was enhanced and
packaged with an interface used to extract flow
solutions and graphically display flow and
transport results. This work led to a package called
A WATS  Aquaculture Waste Transport
Simulator!, described in section 2. It was applied
to three sites selected by the Maine Department
of Environmental Protection for testing and
demonstration purposes as part of technology
transfer efforts. Application of AWATS to
modeling an aquaculture site in Maine is presented
in section 3.

I. Fieldwork to estimate erodibility
In the initial development of the waste

transport model, Panchang et al. �997! found that
the transport of net-pen aquaculture waste was
sensitive ta the ability of the currents to resuspend
material once it had settled on the bottom. With
settling rates of 4-10 crn/sec and typical depths
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beneath pens of 15-25 m, net-pcn wastes will settle
in the vicinity of the pens in a matter of minutes.
ln constant low-velocity environments such as
fjords, local settling can have adverse
environlnental impaCtS; in high-velOCity
environments the material may be resuspended
and lnore effectively dispersed, Lacking
applicable information regarding the complex
process of resuspens ion in aquaculture
environments, Fanchang et al.  ]997! used casual
diver observations which suggested that net-pcn
wastes were eroded when the flow velocity
exceeded approximately 30 cm/sec, In view of
the uncertainty, however, Panchang et al. �997!
modeled multiple transport scenarios by varying
the values of U, over a range and found that the
resulting waste dispersion was very sensitive to
U,. For example, waste removal from the domain
used to examine a commercial lease site in Deep
Cove, Cobscook Bay, varied between 83% and
0% when U, was varied between 10 cm/sec and
40 cm/sec. The area affected by the wastes also
varied substantially.

Erosion of sediments is a function of

bottom stress which is often expressed as shear
velocity. In this sense, U, is intended to be a
measure of the threshoM stress at which net-pen
wastes wouM be eroded and resuspended. To
obtain more reliable information regarding this
mechanism, measurements were made under the
direction of Dr. Carl Amos of the Bedford Institute

of Oceanography  BIO! at the Connors Brothers
Inc. comtnercial lease site at Deep Cove in
Cobscook Bay near Eastport, Maine  Fig. 1!.
Figure 2 shows the locations of erodibility
experiments in relation to the Deep Cove net-pen
systems, A device called the Sea Carousel shown
in Figure 3 was used to conduct the erosion
experiments. The Sea Carousel is an annular
flume designed by the Geological Survey of
Canada to measure seabed erosion Upon
lowering it to the benthos from the side of a boat,
a current was generated inside the flume and
slowly increased in magnitude in a stepwise
fashion. At each step over the course of the
erosion program, a video of the erosion process
was obtained in conjunction with water samples
and turbidity measurelnents. The resulting

turbidity measuretnents can be correlated with
shear velocity to provide values of critical
resuspension velocity  e.g., Amos et a1. 1992b!.

The Deep Cove site contains three pen
systems  Fig. 2! consisting of net-covered cages
arranged in rows of 10 cages, with two rows
forming an independent floating pen system, each
holding about 5,000 fish. At this site, wc
attelnpted to determine the erosion threshold and
its variation in time and space. It was estimated
that the greatest amount of sedimentation wouJd
be near the center of the three pen systems and
would decrease outwards. Since i  was possible
that the erosion threshold varied with the amount

of material already acculnulated, the Sea Carousel
was deployed at nine locations: three near the
center of the site, four locations at different points
on the seditnentation gradient, and two control
locations closer to land deemed to be unaffected

by the net-pen operation, Data were collected at
two different times, one in April 1996 and one in

Figure 1. NottheL~~ Cohscook Bay illustrating the loca-
tion of the Deep Cove field sitr.. Bathymetry in meters.
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Agure l, Deep Cove showing tbc locations of April and September 1996 Sea Carousel and
corrcnt tncter deploytncnts in relation to Connors Brothers inc, net-pen systems 5400,
5600. and 5700. Sea Carousel deployments are numbered 1-9

~ 5 fbe Sea Caronrel ahnnt to be lnwe<ed tO tbe benthas
at the Connors Brothers loc, a<toacultttre site in Deep
Cove near Eastport, Matne.

September 1996, since there is likely to be
seasonal variation in the amounts of net-pen
wastes present  due to higher feeding rates in the
surnrner, and more frequent storm-induced
erosional events in the winter!.

During the fteldwork, locations of the net-
pen sites, current gauges, and Sea Carousel
deployrnents were determined via the Global
Positioning System  GPS!. The Sea CaroUsel
work provided videos of the seabed erosion,
samples of suspended sediments for each velocity
step  Fig. 4!, seditnent core samples, water
velocities, and turbidity data, The erodibility data
from the Deep Cove aquaculture site were
analyzed by Drs. Terri Sutherland and Carl AtrtQ$
at810. A summary of the results is given in Table
1, in termS of U«<Nh the current veloCity at 100 ctrl
from the bottom. The U««o, �values werc
determined from plots of suspended particulate
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rnatter  SPM! against Ut ooi where SPM was
observed to be significant]y higher than the
preceding atttbient SPM concentrations  Fig. 5!.
The U�ott~, value was taken as the incan of the
U,too> speed settings at that transition point
Table 1 shows that, in general, the erosional
velocity increases along a transect tn the direction
of the net-pen. Similarly, the values are higher in
the summer than in the winter. This suggests that
U -, is indeed affected by the amount of material
present. The modeling strategy described later
only allows for a constant U,. Average values
of 0.40 m/sec for the winter/spring and 0.50 m/
sec for the summer/fall are used. These numbers

are close to anecdotal evidence provided by divers
 Dr. R. Findlay, Deltartment of Microbiology,
Miami University, personal communication! that
material seems to be resuspended when the flow
speeds arc greater than about 0.30 m/scc, It is
itnpor4mt to note that the U, values in Table 1
include values for all sediment types encountered
in the field sessions from fine gel mud to coarse
material and includes erosion of native material;

research is currently being perfortned by Drs.
Sutherland and Amos to estimate the erosion
thresholds for strictly fish feed pellets.

2. Mathetnatical models

Modeling the physical transport of finfish
aquaculture waste requires detailed knowledge of
the spatial and temporal variations in tide and
wind-induced currents in the particular region of
interest. Hydrodynanuc models, driven and
validated with field data, simulate these currents
and provide the necessary input information for
transport models to cotnpute the resu!ting waste
dispersion. Previous modeling work conducted
for Cobscook Bay indicated that a two-
ditnensional flow model based on the shallow
water equations that. yields depth-averaged
velocity components is adequate for this task. This
is fortunate, since three-ditnensional schemes
require intensive computer resources, particularly
when large areas such as the coastal domains of
Maine are to be modeled. In addition, data
collected near aquaculture sites in Cobscook Bay
indicate thar. the large tidal forcing leads to little
vertical variation in the horizontal velocities in

those areas  e.g., panchang et al- 1~93!-
In the interest of assembling a user-

friendly modeling software package to be used
by regulators, we evaluated the ease of operation
and accuracy of two-dimensional flow models.
Both finite-element and finite-difference tnodels
were investigated. Finite elements usually afford
greater flexibility in describing complex coastal
boundaries and domains where aquaculture
operations are carried out. As an example, we
chose the tnodel RMA2. This is a public domain
tnodel which is a part of the popular "Shallow
Water Modeling System" developed by the U. S,
Army Corps of Engineers and is hence readily
available along with a sophisticated user interface.
The finite-difference tnodcl DUCHESS was

Fltpsre 4, Water samples for suspended particulate maner
analysis collected dttrirtg a Sea Carouse! erosion pro-
gram coadncaed ai the Connors Etrothers inc. atlttacut-
tnre site in Deep Cove. Frorrt left to right. each houie
corresponds to a water sample tatten 2 min after thc on-
set of eacb step-wise velocity magnitude increment gen-
erated inside the attttttlar flume.
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1.50.5

Utsee!  ntfa!

Ft!tttre 5. Esumate of thc erosion threshold for an Apri!!996
Sea Cwouse! dcp!oyment at station 4 in Deep Cove, Maine.
Ambient ctmccntrations of suspcndcd ponictt!ate matter con-
centration  SPM! we designated by round symbo!s, whi!e
tbc eroded concentrations of SPM sse designated by triangu-
lar symbo!s. Based on thc significant change in SPM i!!os-
trated above. Uo«~ for this particular experiment is esti-
tnated to be 0. 33 m/sec.

chosen since the performance of DUCHESS had
already been well established via prior modeling
efforts  Panchang et al. 1997!.

a. Hydrodyttamie models
Thc graphical user interface for RMA2

consists of a software package called Surface-
water Modeling Systein  SMS! developed at the
Brigham Young University Engineering
Computer Graphics Laboratory  ECGL! in
cooperation with the Army Corps of Engineers
 Jones and Richards 1992, ECGL 1995!. This
enables users to graphically construct finite
element meshes required as input to RMA2 and
to display hydrodynamic solutions frotn RMA2.
The SMS software provides the user with various
tools and pull-down menus to facilitate digitizing
scanned topography maps, constructing
computational meshes, and displaying and
animating solution data sets with color contouring
arid vectors.

A significant amount of modeling was
pursued using RMA2 to assess its suitability for
coastal modeling associated with aquaculture
rnanagernent. The evaluation of RMA2 included
modeling of simple test cases as well as a
systematic investigation of mesh construction and
refinement, boundary conditions, time step size,
and flooding and drying mechanisms for the
coastal region of Cobscook Bay, Maine. The 15.5
x 13.7 km Cobscook Bay domain  Fig. 6! had been

Tts!s!e t. Su~ ~' o ~m Uo«' values from Sea Carouse! data; deploytnents Apr!! and Scptembcr l996 at Connors Brothers Inc. 'aquacu!tare farm, Deep Cove, Maine.



y ngolusly modeled and validated using
UC ESS, Initial RMA2 flow model mns usin

a 225-m resoJution mesh of the Cobscook Bay
domain resulted in problems with flooding
deing- If any node comprising an element
the drying criteria, the entire element to which it
belonged becatne "dry" and was removed from
computation. As a consequence, entire reaches
of thc bay would be shut off due to drying in
shallow, narrow areas, resulting in a discontinuous
d.omain and inodel failure.

Subsequent efforts, which invol ved
refining the computational mesh and adjustments
to various model pararnetcrs such as time step,
eddy viscosity, and bottom friction, met with only
moderate success. Due largely to the size and
coinputational demands of the Cobscook Bay
domain, the most successful model run using a
relatively coarse mesh and 12-min time steps ran
in near-real time on our 200 MHz PC, The mesh,
at its finest, had a resolution of 75 tn, the majority
of which was much coarser, with a maximutn of
225 m  see Fig. 6!. The resulting simulations were
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not as satisfactory as those descri bed by Panchang
et al. �997! using the finite-difference model
DUCHESS. Ivloreover, DUCHESS could resolve
two tidal cycles for tlte same domain with a
constant 75-rn resolution and a 40-sec time step,
in about 40 min on the same PC.

In sutritnary, though RMA2 has beca used
in other applications. its implementation was
extremel y time-consuming and problematic for th is
particular application. It also presented added
coinplexity for regulators due to its sensitivity to grid
size~, requiring greater efforts in the construction and
refinement of finite element meshes. Mesh
construction and refinement is a complex problem
requiring evaluation of dotnain geometry and
bathymetry, 1Vhile a.ll modeling involves a certain
level of trial-and-en'>r before successful simulauons
are obtained, it was felt that working with finite
element models would be too cumbersoine from the

point of view of routine management
Most finite difference models, in

comparison, require only a single resolutiort
throughout, and entail a straightforward

gurntnary inustrtttion for the TRA.'4S aquaculture net-pen waste tn
develops at the University of Maine.
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relationship between the time step and the grid
size Although the flexibility of enhancing the
resolution in specific parts of the domain is
compromised, DUCHESS does allow options for
subsequent simulations in "nested" domains.
Flow modeling groundwork for computing
aquaculture waste transport was performed by
Panchang et al, �997! for Cobscook Bay and
Toothacher Bay using DUCHESS. The model has
also been successfully applied to other fisheries-
related problems  Newell 1991! and has been
found to be generally robust.

One limitation of DUCHESS is that,
unlike RMA2, it lacks a convenient graphical user
interface to expedite the modeling process by
aiding the user in model construction and viewing
and interpreting model output. For this reason,
we made efforts to interface DUCHESS with SMS
to avail users of the graphical advantages of SMS.
We developed a utility program called
DUCHSMS which indirectly links the two
programs, The program facilitates construction
of the model domain using SMS, and graphical
viewing of the flow model output. I  enables
bathymetry digitized with SMS to be exported in
a form required by DUCHESS as input and also
transforms DUCHESS output into a form readable
by SMS. This allows easy graphical display and
animation of flow solutions obtained from
DUCHESS in SMS.

b. Transport rriodel

A transport model called TRANS was
developed at the Uruversity of Maine ro simulate
the advection and dispersion of finfish aquaculture
wastes; it is included in the A WATS package, and
models the mechanisms of settling, advection, and
resuspension to describe the physical transport of
fish-pen waste materials. To accomplish this,
TRANS requires spatial and temporal flow-field
information, bottom topography data, and
properties describing the net-pen wastes such as
resuspension threshold  U,!, settling rates, and
the location and the frequency of the introduction
of wastes into the water. Paraineters describing
the aquaculture farm are input by the user
providing coordinates of each net-pen in the
domain coordinate system, as well as the size of
each pen, its stocking density, and daily feed

quantity, Other user-specified parameters in the
model include: the simulation duration, begin and
end times for food and fecal matter introduction
each day, the uneaten food ratio as a percent of
the daily food mass introduced, the daily fecal
pellet production in g/kg of fish, percentage of
orgariic carbon contained in the waste depending
on the feed used, and first-order decay coefficient
estimates for food and fecal rnatter.

The transport model computations
involve breaking the daily feed and fecal
introductions down into particles and tracking
their dispersion throughout the model domain as
they are advected by the currents computed by
the hydrodynainic model  Fig. 7!, Each particle
represents a user-specified amount of mass
representing a part of the total mass introduced
over the course of the simulation. Each particle
is tracked until it leaves the transport domain at
which point it is considered to have been flushed
away, and is not allowed to return. As the particles
sink, they are advected by thc flow-field until they
reach the bottom. For modeling purposes, we
chose sinking rates of 4 cm/sec for fecal particles
and 10 crn/sec for feed particles  variable upon
feed type!  Panchang et al. 1993!. Once on the
bottom, a check is made at each time step against
the specified U, to deterrninc whether or not the
particle is eroded froin the bottom and
resuspended in the water colutnn to be further
transported. Partides can decrease in mass over
the course of a model run to first-order exponential
decay. Values used for the decay coefficient
depend upon the environtnent and oxygen
availability. Values in fjords have been found to
vary between 0.1 yr' to 0.5 yr'  Aure and
Stigebrandt 1990, Hansen et al. 1991!.

At the end of the simulation, TRANS
outputs waste distribution snapshots at a user-
specified time interval and a simulation summary,
Particles reinaining inside the model domain at
the end of the simulation contribute to organic
carbon loading to the benthos. The loading
concentration, in g/m', is computed by dividing
the total mass in each transport model grid by thc
area of the grid. TRANS will interpolate for
transport model grid and time step sizes that are
smaller than those of the flow model. A typical
transport scenario is run for 15 days to approach
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c. The A WATS modeling package

We have constructed a package cal!ed
AWATS that may be suitable for regulatory use.
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a steady-state loading pattern, The output
snapshots represent the estimated concentration
t>f net-pen wastes as a measure of organic carbon
as it is distributed over time throughout the
domain. These snapshohs are output in a fornt
readable by SMS for easy graphical display and
animation. TRANS reports al l model parameters
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hydrodynamic and transport mode!s along with
associated information regardmg thc net-pens and
to obtain appropriate graphical displays. A WA IS
inc!udes the waste transport program TRANS, thc
graphical interface SMS, and thc flow model
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DUCHESS, output from another flotx model may
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modeling package in terms of its data file
conlponeilis:

I ! DOMAIN.DOM, the overall domain descriptor
file containing the size of the overall domain, grid
spacing, number of tiinc steps, and time step size
in the flow solution file;
2! DOMAIN. TOP, the topography file, containing
the depths at different grid points of the overalt
domain for which the flow model is run;
3! DOMAIN.FLW, the flow soIution file,
containing the x-directed and y-directed velocity
fields at each time step;
4! DOMAIN,OZ, a one-zero file used by
DUCHESS and A WATS to differentiate between
"dry" �! land points and "wet"  I! computational
points in the overall domain;
S! SUBDQMAIN.BTH, containing depths of a
subdomain in thc vicinity of the net-pen  the
subdornan in which waste transport simulations
are to be made!;
6! SUBDOMAIN.XYZ, a bathymetry file
readable by SMS for use in constructing the
domain geometry to graphically view flow and
transport solutions;

7! SUBDOMAIN.UV, the flow solution file
corresponding to the subdomain to be used by
TRANS;

8! SUBDOMAIN,DAT, a second flow solution
file readable by SMS that can bc used to display/
animate the flow solution over the domain
geometry;

9! SUBDOMAIN.FRM, containing user-defined
net-pcn parameters: coordinates of the center of
each net-pen, and the volume, stocking density,
and daily feed quantity of each individual pen;
I 0! TRANSIN.DAT, which contains the transport
model grid spacing and time step, simulation
duration, daily start and end times and frequency
of food/fecal maner introduction, output requests,
pcn location coordinate adjustments, critical
resuspcnsion velocity  U !, settling velocities for
food/ fecal material, the fraction of the introduced
food and fecal maner that is organic carbon, the
fraction of thc daily feed quantity that is wasted,
mass of fecal pellet production per unit mass of
fish, and fiirst-order exponential decay coefficients
for food and fecal rnatter.

The first step in the modeling procedure
 Fig. 8! consists of obtaining tidal and/or wind-

Ftgare g. Operatiouai chart for the A WATS package.

induced velocities using a flow model solution,
This involves the DOMAIN.* files. Since the
overall model is often larger than the area of
interest near the net-pen, a subdomain defined by
the four corner points may be selected for further
modeling. DUCHSMS uses the DOMAIN.* files
as input to provide the necessary SUBDOMAIN,
BTH and SUBDOMAIN. UV files, which are used
along with the additional data contained in the
SUBDOMAIN. FRM and TRANSIN,DAT files
required to construct a transport simulation. The
creation of the following output fiIes using
DUCHSMS functions requires the input of the
DOMAIN.DOM file to coordinate the use of the
other input files  *.TOP, ~.FLW, *.OZ!:
SUBDOMAIN.BTH, the bathymetry file to be
used as part of the farm description file;
SUBDOMAJN,XYZ, a second bathymetry file
readable by SMS for use in constructing the
domain geoinetry to graphically view flow and
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transport solutions; SUBDQMAIN,UV, the f!ow
solution file corresponding to the subdomain to
be u«d by TRANS; and SUBDOMAIN.DAT, a
second flow solution file readable by SMS that
can be used to display/animate the flow solution
over the domain geometry.

Executing TRANS produces two forms
of output. First, the TRANSPORT,SUM file is a
simulation summary describing all user-defined
parameters and also reports flushing efficiency of
introduced particles from the domain, residence
time, aud the sedimentation rate and location of
the point with greatest accumulation in the
subdomain. The other file TRANSPORT.PLT is
a data file that contains snapshots of the dispersion
of net-pen wastes over the simulation, suirab! e for
plotting in SMS for viewing/animation.

3. Sitnulation of net-pen waste distribution in
Machias Bay, Maine

The AWATS modeling package was
applied to six aquaculture sites in Maine: three in
Cobscook Bay, and one each in Blue Hill Bay,
Machias Bay, and Cutler Harbor. Here, space
perruits the description of our simulations in
Machias Bay, which is located in Washington
County  Fig, 9! in the Gulf of Maine. The typical
tida1 range for Machias Bay is about 4 m. The
aquaculture site of interest for this domain is
operated by Atlantic Salmon of Maine, Inc.
 ASMI! located in Northwest Harbor off Cross
Island. The island is situated in the mouth of
Machias Bay close to thc mainland where it forms
the Cross Island Narrows to its northeast  Fig. 10!.

Figure 10 shows the 13 x 14 km domain
geometry representing the entire Machias Bay
area. Thc domain cotLst!ine and bathymetry were
digitized to 75 m reso!ution in SMS using a
computer-scanned image of nautical chart ! 3326
of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Adnunistration  NOAA!. These bathymetry data
are stored in the topography file MACHIAS TOP.
The flow mode! DUCHESS was used with this
bathymetry to simulate tidal currents The model
was forced with specified tidal amplitudes at the
Gulf of Maine/Machias Bay boundary and the
Cross Island Narrows boundary. Initial efforts in
tuning the model y ielded reasonable simulations
which matched current data provided by the Maine

Figure 9. Locatiou of Machias Bay itt Washington Court ty,
Maitre, The aquaculture operatiott at Cross islaitd itt
the mouth of Machias Bay is one of six sttes rttodetcd
with the AWATS niodeiiag package.

Department of Marine Resources  DMR! in the
vicinity of the aquaculture lease area: however,
the flow patterns in other areas of the mode! did
not appear to be entirely realistic. For example,
while the model produced high currents in the
Cross Island Narrows  as related by anecdotal
evidence! and varied over time, thc direction of
the current never reversed over the course of an
entire tida! cycle. Additional current data were
therefore collected in the Cross Island Narrows
using an S4 current meter on 15 August !997,
These data allowed the adjustment of tidal
amp!itudes and phases at each open boundary,
yielding greatly improved resu!ts not only near
the Cross Island Narrows, but for the overall
domain by providing a more complete picture of
the tidal forcing at the boundaries of the model.
A snapshot of current velocities just after high tide
near Cross Is!and, take.n from the model resu!ts
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Figure 10. Machias Bay domain, baihyine ry shown in gray srale. Locaoon of the AS%i aquaculture site is denoted by an
asterisk near Cross island. The subdomain chosen for transport mot}cling is enclosed by a box. Grid squares are l km'-,
depths are given in nteterv.

stored in MACHIAS.FLW, is shown in Figure 11.
For modeling nct-pen waste transport at

the ASMI aquaculture site, the subdotnain outlined
by thc box in I-igure !  ! was chosen; it is defined
by specifying the coordinates of the corners.
DUCHSMS was used to extract the hydrodynatnic
solution and depths for this area of interest from
the overall domain information contained in
MACHIAS.FLW and MACHIAS.TOP. Thc
resulting subdotnain information is contained in
ASMI.BTH and ASMI.UV. Another file called
ASMI.XYZ is also obtained from DUCHSMS,
which is read into SMS in order to construct the
domain geometry for plotting and animating flow-
field solutions and transport inodel output.

In addition to the hydrodynamic solution
file, TRAIslS requires a farm description file
defining the locations, voluines, stocking
densities, and daily feed quantities for each pen,
Eighty-six ASMI net-pens of various sizes and

configurations were located with the aid of aerial
photos from March 1996 provided by T. Riggens
of the Maine DMR. Exact stocking and husbandry
information for this site is confidential and so, for
modeling purposes, general aquaculture
husbandry data obtained for ihe previous modeling
study in Cobscook Bay  courtesy of Connors
Brothers Litnited, Aquaculture Division! were
used in conjunction with literature data  Laird and
Veedham 1988! to estimate pen stocking density,
daily feed quantitics pcr pcn, and fecal production
per unit mass of fish for the ASMI site, It is
important to note that this nominal aquaculture
husbandry information was used to simulate the
dispersion and rates of sedimentation of waste
effluent from this site in order to illustrate the

application of A WATS.
Running a 15-day transport s.cenario for

the Cross Island site produced the sutnmary file
ASMITRANS.SUM and the organic carbon
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CONCLUSION

Figure 11. Tidal fiots-field solution ai the ASM l Cross is-
land aquaculture lease site immediately after high tide.
Vectors de~ote magnitude and direction of current ve-
locity. Gray-scale contours also represent velocity mag-
nitude. The circle indicates the approximate location
of the lease area.

concentrations file ASMITRANS.PLT which is
read into SMS and plotted. Figure L2 shows a
snapshot illustrating the loading pattern of finfish
aquaculture waste deposition as g/tn' -organic
carbon at the Cross island aquaculture lease site
ai the end of the 15- day model run. For this
simulation, the U, value was set at 40 cm/sec.
Since no waste material introduced on day l of
the simulation was transported beyond the Cross
Island domain bounds, average residence time was
not computed for the summary. The eastern and
southeastern portions of the Lease area received
thc. highest loading with one point receiving a
inaximum organic carbon loading rate |averaged
over 15 days! of 38.9 g/ma/per day. The mean and
maximuin velocities computed by the model for
this particular area were 6.3 crn/sec and 10.0 cm/
sec, respectively. Though not high enough to
exceed the U,, criterion for resuspension, the
currents in this area could supply suff icient oxygen
to the benthos for adequate rates of decay of the
effluent as well as high rates of water exchange
in the embayment to prevent adverse impacts on

Figure 12 Contour plot of l 5-day simulated net-pcn aqua-
ulture waste deposition ai the Cro~s island aqua 'ulture
site in Northwest Harhor Coniour interi a! s are lo ! g/
m- organic carbon.

thc macrobenthos  Drake and Arias 1997!. Findlay
and Watling �994! estimated that a constant 6
cm/sec current can deliver enough dissolved
oxygen to sediments to support the theoretical
maximum aerobic oxidation of nearly 50 g/m-/
day of organic carbon. The results demonstrate
how AWATS can provide noi only a picture of
waste distribution, but information regarding
spatial and teinporal variations in current velocity
that can be used in conjunction with benthic
oxygen demand data to determine if organic
enrichment in high-load regions has thc potential
to exceed the assimilative capacity of ihe
environment.

In situ measurements near the Deep Cove
aquaculture site suggested that bonom sediments
near nei-pen aquaculture sites are eroded ai I.'ur
velocitic.s greater than about 40 cm/scc in the
winier and about 50 cm/sec in the suinrncr. These
values are used in the development of the
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modeh ng package A WATS which can be used for
estimating the dispersal of net-pen wastes in a
coastal en v i r on ment with varying currents.
Although not described here, the package may be
used for storm-driven currents and wave-induced
velocities as well. Application to the aquaculture
site in Machias Bay and others in Maine suggest
that AWATS is a convenient tool that can be used
to aid with site evaluation and direction of field
monitoring programs for areas of coastal Maine.
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ABSTRACT

Commercial production of abalone and sea urchins has been markedly reduced by low availability of algal
food they consume, There are two mech anisins responsible for the liinited food: overgrazing by sca urchins,
and a great loss of drift algae produced as they becoine dissipated by water inovement. The wave-induced
water motion msy inhibit sea urchin grazing, and as such tbe importance of the wave action to protect kelp
abundance from the destructive grazing leads us to an engineering possibility of developing kelp beds by
increasing water velocity. ln addition, a new device was developed to trap drift algae. The device is a bait cage
with a pendulum-like door and stoppers. The door is designed to be opened inwards by wave-induced oscilia-
tory flow but the stoppers prevent its outward opening. Laboratory scale-madel cxperhnents on the trapping
mechanism, effectiveness, and engineering design were carried out. Further field experiments demoisstrated
that the device could trap drift kelp and sever lose thetn until they were consomcd by aggregated sea urchins.

INTRODUCTION

The comtnercial production of abalone
and sea urchins is frequently limited by the
availability of food, Two mechanisms are
responsible for limited food in the habitats. First,
kelp, Lanunarian algae, are primary food resources
necessary for growth of the animals but are
frequently overgrazed, especially by sea urchins.
In addition, most of the kelp production inay be
swept out of the shallow habitats as drift algae by
coastal water motion. These benthic herbivores
are of great itnpottance to the nearshore fisheries
in Japan. Artificial structures built to establish
kelp beds and to trap drift algae have been
incorporated in a long-term govemrnent subsidy
program. The program was the Coastal Fishing
Ground Improvement and Development Project,
called the Ensci Project, initiated in 1976 to
promote the enhancement of artificial habitats in
Japanese coastat waters {Stone et al. 1991!,

It is well known that new substrata tnay
lead to an increased abundance of algae. This
empirical knowledge has encouraged the

operations of constructing artificial substrata,
mainly with concrete blocks and quarry rocks to
create kelp beds. However, the operations
frequently failed to establish kelp forests as
expected. Many of such failures seemed
attributable to sea urchin grazing. Thus, a number
of attempts were made to protect kelp plants from
animal grazing with physical barriers, such as grid
fences, plastic nettings and plastic-seaweed frills,
as well as with chetnical repellents  Kawamata
1994!. Nevertheless, no technique is available for
the artificial development project in sea urchin-
dorninated barren grounds. A recent study showed
that wave-induced distu.rbance may restrict sea
urchin feeding, thereby maintaining kelp forests
adjacent to sea urchin-dominated areas  Kawarnata
in press!, This view would be of great sa!ue to
engineering practices.

On the other hand, the necessity of
preserving drift algae in nearshore rocky habitats
has been recognized by field researchers and
fishermen involved in abalone and sea urchin
aquaculture, but little has been known about their
physical behavior in the field. A series of



engineering studies revealed the effectiveness of'
various types of structures of water motion in the
laboratory and in the field  Kawamata 1987, 1988,
199 I, Kawamata et al. 1993!. The results were
reflected in the publication of a guide book issued
by the Japan Coastal Fisheries Promotion
Association  l993! for design of artificial
structures under the Ensei Preject. The previous
structures were "stable," or consisted of fixed

materials. It is predicted from the guide that any
of the stable structures could hardly trap and
preserve drift algae in many of the shallow rocky
habitats for a long enough period. Ta cope with
the difficulty, recent studies  e.g., Kawamata and
Suzuki 1995! developed a new trap with a
pendulum-like door that is inoved by wave-
induced oscillatory flow.

This paper describes the itnportance of the
wave-induced water motion to ecological balan':
between plants and herbivores, thereby showing
the potential for establishment of kelp beds in
engineering modifications. State-of-the-art
technology of trapping drift algae is also described

ARTIFICIAL DEVELOPMENT OF KELP
BEDS

It is welt known that feeding by sea
urchins may cause devastating effects an benthic
marine plants  Lawrence 1975, Lubchenco and
Gaines 1981!. Unlike other benthic herbivores
such as abalone, sea urchins have hard teeth and
thereby easily feed on the stiff stipe and holdfast
of macroalgae Sea urchins may aggregate and
denude the substratum of foliose algae, farming
barren grounds that are covered solely by
encrusting coralline algae. Sea urchin-dominated
barren grounds are widely observed a1ong the
coasts of the Japanese archipelago. Such
community types show long-term persistence
because sea urchins can survi ve and reproduce in
faod-limited environments, However, preferred
foliose algae are frequently abundant in shallow
waters next to the sea urchin-dominated barren
zones. The wave-induced benthic oscillating flow
increases with decreasing depth  more precisely,
up to a wave breaking point!, so that the water
motion in the shallow depth constantly prevents
sea urchins from feeding on algae, even during
calm sea periods, There is much evidence

supporting the hypothesis that the absence of algal
plants from deeper or sheltered sites results from
herbivorous grazing but nat fram the shortage of
light intensity or nutrients, First, experimental
removal of sca urchins led to re-establishment of
inacraalgae  Iwate Prefectural Fisheries
Experimental Station 1988, Agatsuma et al. 1997!,
In addition, it is frequently found that underwater
floating objects such as mooring rapes, which
benthic herbivores can scarcely climb, are
overgrown by kelp, even immediately above
barren beds.

EFFECT OF WATER MOTION ON SEA

URCHIN GRAZING

A previous study  Kawamata in press!
evaluated the restrictive effect of the wave-induced
oscillating flow an feeding by the sea urchin
Strorrgyloeentrotus rtudus. Thc sea urchin is
commercially important but is frequently a causal
agent in clearance of macraalgae along the coast
of northern Japan, from Hokkaido to central
Honshu. The method of the study was briefly as
follows. A kelp  Drrrirtaria spp.! food with given
dimensions was anchored to the bottom in an
oscillating flow tank, where starved sea urchins
were contained. A feeding experiment was then
conducted for one or two days to examine the
feeding rate under a periodic oscillating flow. The
experiments showed that the restrictive effect of
the oscillating flow on feeding rates somewhat
varied with the animal size and food morphology,
but indicated a mechanical constraint that strictly
inhibited urchin feeding at a moderate water
velocity, approximating 30-40 crnisec. The sea
urchin's mouth is at the center of its attachment
base, so that it must mount a thallus by detaching
more than half the number of tube feet used to
cling to the substratum. Sea urchins wer e
dislodged when they would try to eat at such
moderately high velocities. These findings led to
a conclusion that the urchin feeding on foliose
algae is nearly inipossible beyond 40 cm/sec.

Other sea urchins seem to show similar
velocity limits for feeding. Kawamata
 unpublished data! examined feeding rates of sea
urchin Herrricentrorus pulcherrimus in the
oscillating flow in the same method as described
above, The sea urchins of 45-rnrn test diamete~



 approximating the maximuin size! showed higher
feeding rates at the higher temperature over the
peak velocity. However, the feeding rate under
both temperatures began to cease at approximately
40 cm/sec.

The finding that sea urchins cannot feed
on kelp at the peak velocity higher than 40 c m/sec
might give quantitative estimates for
understanding the spatial distributions of sea
urchins and kelp. In shallow subtidal areas where
waves are constantly broken, kelp are usually
abundant, The wave-induced peak velocity u
is estimated from the equation  Denny 1988!:

rr = 0.3[g h + H! f '~, �!

where g is the gravitational acceleration  = 9.8 rn/
s'!, h the water depth, and H the local wave height.
When the bottom of the area is horizontal, the wave

height is solely related to the depth, approximating
Denny �988!

H= 078 h

The wave height within the surf zone somewhat
increases as the bottom slope is steeper. Hence
the wave-induced benthic peak velocity in the surf
zone is

i4 �! 0.4 gh!'~ �!

Eq, 3 indicates that the velocity almost everywhere
in the surf zone exceeds the limit for sea urchin
feeding. Two other typical examples might be
explained by the spatial variation in wave-induced
water velocity. First, the lower limit of kelp beds
tends to be deeper with increasing degree of wave
exposure. Second, kelp occur solely on the
uppermost part of rock outcrops and artificial
structures, where absence of kelp from the lower
part is unlikely to be attributable to light intensity
or drift sand  Terawaki et al. 199S!.

In general, the peak velocity on the
substratum produced by surface waves is estimated
from wave data through numerical computation
 e.g., Kawamata in press!. Several problems
remain in accurately predicting kelp abundance
in the field, including engineering problems on
predicting local water flow in the vicinity of
rnicrohabitat and biological ones on algal growth

in nature. However, recent studies  Kuwahara et

al. 1997, Kawamata in press! indicated that the
velocity limit for feeding may give a reasonable
estimate for the area with kelp plants exposed to
intensive animal grazing,

ENGINEERING TECHNIqUES FOR
ARTIFICIAL KELP BEDS

Several observations indicate an

engineering possibility of establishing kelp beds
by increasing the water velocity: kelp overgro~
the uppermost parts of concrete blocks
immediately below low water level while kelp are
absent from the lower parts  Terawaki et al. 1995!;
kelp are abundant on the onshore side of permeable
breakwaters but absent from the onshore side of

less perineable ones.
Although it is easy to increase the water

velocity with conventional engineering structures,
attention should be paid to other aspects of the
wave effect on algal populations, such as breakage
and dislodgment by waves. When an object is
p!aced under waves, the water velocity is higher
on the  op of the object. The increased water
velocity inay lead to the higher maximum water
velocity at severe waves, thereby increasing the
risk of kelp breakage and dislodgment. No
quantitauve information is available for estimating
the breakage and dislodgment of kelp. In addition
to this biological problem, no practical method is
available for estimating the local water velocity
on the surface of structures under waves. Despite
these problems, the velocity liinit for sea urchin
feeding will be undoubtedly an important criterion
for deciding how to design or allocate artificial
structures for kelp,

DEVELOPMENT OF DRIFT-ALGAL TRAP

BACKGROUND

Aimed at increasing food availability by
trapping drift algae, various types of artificial
structures have been constructed in nearshore

rocky fishing grounds of Japan. In general, these
structures may be divided into two types: block
or grid. The block type settles drift algae on the
upstream and downstream sides by controlling the
surrounding fluid motion while the grid type
obstructs drift algae by nettings with litt!e variation
of the flow. In practice, however, previous studies
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suggested that the past attempts were too optinustic
artd that any of the conventional fixed structures
<an hardly control drift algae in wave-exposed
sha]]ow areas for a long enough period. Drift algae
«re considerably lightweight in seawater. For
examp]e, the ratio of weight in seawater to that in
air approximates 0.025-0.04 for Laminaria spp.
and 0,04-0.1 for Eisenia bicyclis  Kawainata
]99]!. In addition, the fall velocity, which is a
Itteasure of the difficulty in bemg raised or moved
by turbulent water flow is approximate]y 2 to 4
cm'sec for Wrrtinaria and 8 em sec for F. bicyc]is
 Kawamata et «l. 1993!. Therefore, drift algae are
easily transported and raised up from the bottom
by turbulent water flow, Occurrence of turbu]ent
eddies is associated not on]y with rugged bottom
and wave breaking but a]so with blockage effect
of traps themselves. For example, let us consider
that a very long impermeable concrete block with
a height of 2 m is deployed parallel to the shore
on aflat bottotn at 6 m depth. It is predicted from
Kawamata et al. �993! that drift lamirtaria may
be raised up and spread out of it by wave-induced
eddies at wave heights of only 0.4 rn for a wave
period of 10 sec. Further, a field study on 1.5-m
ho]low concrete cubes fitted with 10-crn mesh
grids, specif ically designed to trap drift algae, has
demonstrated that E. bicyclis plants were raised
out of the cubes by w ave-induced turbulence, even
at the peak bottom velocity of as large as 20 cm/
sec  Kawamata et al. 1993!. In addition, coasta]
water flow may transport drift algae in al]
directions. Consequent]y, drift algae may soon
be driven away from a barrier which does not
enclose trapped drift algae  Kawamata et al. 1993!.

The newly developed drift-algal trap
consists of a rectangu]ar cage with a door and
stopper Fig. 1!. The door is a p]ate as a whole, or
a flow-shield and grating at the lower and upper
Parts respectively, which is suspended by hinges
attached to the cage. The stopper consists of elastic
bodies such as rubber and springs installed to stop
he door frotn swinging outwards and lessening
tlte shock of collision. By p]acing the trap on the
e-abed as the door confronts prevailing waves, the

door is opened inwards by drag force exerted

primarily on the f]ow-shield when thc wave-
induced water flow crosses the door inwards.
Otherwise, the door is closed hy the drag and
gravitational forces

As readily imagined, when drift algae are
tr«nsported straight to the door by oscillatory flow,
they may enter the trap with incoming water when
the door is opened, and then are confined in the
cage because the door is closed when the direction
of flow is reversed. Furthermore, the trap tnay
also capture drift algae passing by the trap. This
process is slightly complicated and will be
described later.

MODEl FOR ESTIMATING THE
IMPULSIVE FORCE

Because the door and the fluid near both
sides of the flow-shield move freely and stop
suddenly at the stopper, the consequent impulsive
force may be considerably larger than thc drag on
the trap The impulsive force F is estimated
from the equation  Kawamata and Suzuki 1995!:

r 8 r lF =k' g + MpbIt, � > � � � +-, �!4 h, 3n g 4 r � It/2'

where k is the modulus of the stopper, I the moment
of inertia of the door, C the coefficient, p the
density of the fluid, b the width of the flow-shield,

Ftgara 1. Drift-algal trap with a tnoveable door.



r thc height of the door, h, the height of the flow-
shield, and u, the instantaneous water velocity at
collision. The coefficient C is empirically
determined as 1  Kawamata and Suzuki 1995!.

TRAPPING MECHANISMS

A laboratory scale-model experiment
 Kawamata and Suzuki 1995! clarified the trapping
mechanisms and efficiencies. Under progressive
waves, drift algae are transported in the wave
direction with oscillatory motion When a trap is
placed and oriented with the door facing the wave-
corning direction, drift algae are trapped in three
ways, First, drift algae straightly approaching the
door arc trapped as described earlier. Second, drift
algae moving in the course outside of the trap are
gradually drawn toward the side of the door, and
then are moved back to the front of the door and

enter the trap. Third, drift algae approaching the
door from the front are once transported to the
side of thc door, and then are trapped in the same
way as in the second process. The fact that drift
algae are carried obliquely to the door and that
drift algae once pass by the door and then are
drawn back to the front of the door are explained
by the crosswise flow produced as follows, When
the direction of oscillatory flow turns from
outwards to inwards of the door, the door turns
back to the upright position and stops at the
stopper. However, the water iminediately outside
of the flow-shield is entrained by the fiuid passing
over the flow-shield and then moves outwards,
followed by the fluid from its sides. The crosswise
flow canies drift algae fmm the sides iminediately
ahead of the door so that they are readily
transported into the trap with the subsequent
inward flow. When the moment of the

hydrodynanuc force on the door is large compared
with that of the gravitational force on the door  i.e,
the door readily follows the flow!, drift algae
coining from the front of the door are mostly
trapped in the first process, Otherwise, they are
trapped in the third process, because the slowly
tnoving door produces a high pressure region  or
a separated flow region! in front of the flow-shield
when the water begins io move inwards of the door.

TRAPPING EFFICIENCIES

Let us consider that drift algae are

transported with progressive waves near the trap
from the front to the back of the door, and denote
the crosswise distance between the course of

oncoming drift algae and the axis of the trap as y.
A laboratory scale model experiment  Kawamata
and Suzuki 1995! showed that a trap with the door
properly designed has the following ability to trap
drift algae. The probability that drift algae coming
in the course of y wifl be trapped can be high  more
than approximately 90%! when the course is
within the door  i.e., y < b/2! and then decreases
as the course is more distant from the door, The

approaching course at which the trapping
probability begins to be zero may reach the door
width away from the side of' the door  i.e., y =
1.5b!, The relationship between the. trapping
probability and the ratio y/b seemed independent
of the absolute value of the door width. Hence,
the trapping efficiency defined as the integration
of the trapping probability overy divided by h may
reach almost 2. This suggests that the trap may
have the equivalent of completely capturing drift
algae passing thmugh twice the width of the door.
The trapping efficiency may remain at such a high
level when the height of the flow-shield is greater
than a limit, which is never lower than 0.25 m in
full scale. The higher the door  or the flow-shield!,
the greater the impulsive force on the stopper.
Thus, the optimal height of the flow-shield is the
limit, probably approximating 0.4 to 0.5 rn.

FIELD TESTS

To verify the effectiveness of the trap.
field experiments were conducted with a simple
test device from August to December 1994
 Kawatnata and Suzuki 1995! and werc redone
with a revised test model from August 1995. The
devices were placed at 9-m depths on a relati vely
flat boulder area on the northeastern Pacific coast

of Honshu, Japan �8'22'N,141 26'W!. The site
was immediately offshore of a steeply sloping bed
that reached the shore. The shore was partly
protected but constantly washed by waves. Kelp
K bicy elis were abundant immediately below low
water level while the deeper area was barren with
a high density of sea urchin Strorrgyfoceritrorus
nudus. Abalone Haliotis discus hanriai occurred

mostly in the kelp bed but wit.h lower density.
Wave action seemed to prevent sea urchins from
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Figtsre 2. The first test device placed on the eaperitnenta!
site

invading the shallow kelp bed, as described by
Kawamata  in press!.

The first device was a stainless steel cage
�.4 x 2 x 0.6 m! with a door of 53 cm height,
whose lower portion was covered with a 5-mm-
thick fiber remforced plastic board to create a 286-
mm-high flow-shield. The mass and the moment
of inertia of the door were 11.1 kg and 1.54 kg/
in', res pecti vely. The trap was firmly anchored to
the bottom using underwater drilling equipment
and oriented with the door facing the shore and
perpendicular to the direction of oscillatory flow
 Fig. 2!. Three iron springs with 300-kg capacity
mounted on iron plates �5 x 30 x 1 5 cm! were
separately embedded in front of the door as the
stopper. The device successfully trapped drift
Fisenita nearly to the full, In addition,
investigations suggested that the trap could hold
drift algae until they were consumed by aggregated
sea urchins. Despite such high effectiveness,
engineering problems for practical application
surfaced during the first test. First, stainless steel
may be corroded in seawater, so that making a
door of stainless steel might result in a heavy door
with a lower trapping efficiency. Thus, it might
be better to use more cormsion-resistant metal with

a smaller specific inass density. Second, to
facilitate the installation of traps, the stopper
should be combined with the main c-age and the
trap should be simply fixed by weights in a general

Htttsra 3. The titaniutn drift-algal trap test device.

way. Final.ly, drift ke]p caught in the cage
accutnulated from the innermost part of' it but did
not pile up approximately 0.4. tn above the bottom,
suggesting that the height of the cage could be
lower without decreasing the effective capacity for
drift algae.

Improved in these respects, the second
device was made as a more practical modeL The
device was a 2.5 m !ong x 2,0 in wide x 43 cin-
high titanium cage incorporated with a titanium
door and rubber stoppers  Fig. 3!, The door was a
196 cin wide x 40 cm -high titanium plate
reinforced with thicker plates at the margin. Thc
mass and the moment of inertia of the door was

6,37 kg and 0,361 kg/m', respectively. Iron weight
amounting to 1920 kg was placed in the innermost
part of the cage. The weight necessary to stabilize
the trap was estimated from Eq. 4 with a design
water velocity of 1.2 mtsec, which was determined
fmm the velocity measurement conducted in 1994.
The improved device also succeeded in trapping
drift kelp up to the full  approximately 80 kg wet
weight!  Fig. 4!, and in holding drift algae until
they are consumed by aggregated sea urchins  Fig.
5!. Drift algae were almost absent around the
device throughout the year except in early autumn,
whereas drift algae frequently reinained in the trap
with intensive grazing by sea urchins. The door
was amended because of slight damage due to its
insuflicient stiffness. With this amendment, the
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DISCUSSION

Flgtsre 4. The improved test device trapping drift kelp to
the full.

device has been functioning over 2 yr, showing
proini sing results,

Observations supported the hypothesis
that most drift algae were swept out of shallow
habitats before being consumed by animals under
natural conditions, Abalone and sea urchins
occasionally captured small pieces of drifting kelp,
but never fed on entire detached kelp plants. It
was observed that 1 arge amounts of drift kelp were
accumulated in a crevice near the trap in early
autumn. However, the drift kelp soon disappeared
without aggregating animals. The drift kelp in the
crevice occasionally oscillated itt a "huge" body,
with the result that small aniinals hardly grasped
them. ln contrast, the test devices frequently
caught drift algae and maintained them until they
were consutncd by congregated sea urchins.

The observed variation in trapped drift
algae suggested that drift algae sporadically occur
at storms, especially during the first storm after
summer, in which kelp biomass reaches maximum.
Considering such sporadic occurrence of drift
algae, an effective drift-algal trap is a device which
can catch a large amount of drift algae occurring
at rough seas and can reserve them under
subsequently repeated severe waves. Although the
capacity of the test devices was too small

Figure 5. Sea urehins aggregated at the trapped drif  kelp.

compared with a great consumptive capacity of
aggregated sea urchins, it could be expected f'rom
the high trapping effectiveness that the device
tnight be an effective technique for nearshore
rocky aquaculture.

Only one or two abalorie were found in
the device, probably because of a low population
density. However, observation made in late
August 1997 recorded nine adult shells in the
device,

Since the densities of drift algae and their
herbivores also vary with the location, the trap
should be placed at the path on a nearshore, deeper
barren ground, through which plants detached fmm
kelp beds may frequently pass. Like this field test,
a small embayrnent with a relatively flat and
depressed bottom near the opening is a potential
appropriate site for application,

With high trapping efficiencies, the trap
may also be used as an "automatic feeding system"
for underwater cage culture, e,g., by stocking
starving adult sea urchins or lean adult abalone in
a cage with adequately small mesh grids placed
closely behind the trap.

Finally, the durability required to resist
the repeated collision should be exanuned by field
tests, The present experiment will be continued
to validate its practical applicability.
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CONCLUSION

In nearshore rocky fishing grounds with
a high density of sea urchins, kelp beds may be
confined to areas where the wave-induced
oscillatory flow cons4mtly prevents sea urchin
grazing. The velocity limit for feeding by sea
urchins is approximately 40 cmlsec, There is a
possibility of developing artificial kelp bed.s in sea
urchin-dominated areas by increasing the wave-
induced water velocity at calm sea periods. In
such areas, drift plants may be the primary food
of sea urchins and abalone, but most of thetn may
be swept out of  hc shallow habitats by water
movement. The previous stable structures could
not trap drift algae in most shallow habitats
because of the high mobility of drift algae in water
flow, The device developed by Kawamata in 1994
could catch drift algae effectively and hold them
unti! consumed by animals,
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